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And I remember sharing lips with her
The coming weeks were to be a blur
'Cause time with her is like no other
She can make a winter's day feel like the summer
And it's so, so nice to have her alone
'Cause you know I made her leave her mobile phone at home
The clocks ticking but I don't mind
Because there's no one else I'd rather share my time
And I've no idea where that day gone when
Yet I know that it's time well spent
And I've no idea where that day gone when
Yet I know that it's time well spent
So I'll sing
'Let me take you out, ' I asked her.
Then that week couldn't go any faster
I picked her up but barely
'Cause London roads really do scare this country boy
'Cause I was in the right place
At the right time
That day we spent together
There's no where else I'd of put myself
Or had shared that day with anyone else
Right place, right time
And I wish I knew everything there is to know about you
And I want you to see just exactly what you mean to me
And you, you think you know me, yeah
I guarantee there's a lot more to see
And you, you don't believe it's true
That if I'm dreaming that I'm dreaming of you
And I wish that I could hold your hand
Feet beneath the sand
I wish that I could drive you in my car
To kiss you on the star
'Cause I will find an answer
I will take my chance to
Fly away, yeah, I'll fly away
Just one of these
I will find an answer
One of these
I will take my chance to
Fly away, yeah, I'll fly away
Just one of these times.
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